A Message from the SDG Summit and UNGA in New York

UNIDO and SECO launch second phase of Global Eco-Industrial Parks Programme
Assembly and SDG Summit high-level week
Director General calls for fair and sustainable supply chains, competitive green economies in Latin America
South Sudan joins UNIDO as Member State
Fostering women’s prosperity: Creative Tunisia project sparks economic empowerment in Tunisia
Climate action: first Kigali Implementation Plan approved, courtesy of UNIDO
Joint UN project led by UNIDO builds capacity of Nigerian producers of PPEs and healthcare products
Reform of UNIDO’s field network underway
UNIDO’s Worldwide Network: Meeting of ITPO Heads
Improving trade, changing lives: The impact of the Global Quality and Standards Programme
UNIDO report sheds light on progress and challenges in achieving Sustainable Development Goal 9
New UNIDO Representatives to strengthen UNIDO’s field presence
Launch of the Center for Circular Economy in Coffee announced at the World Coffee Conference 2023
UNIDO organizes 2nd International Cluster Conference in Ghana
UNIDO Advancing Climate Action at the Africa Climate Summit
Bridge for Cities event highlights global commitment to climate action
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